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WELCOME TO OUR NEW LOOK! 

You may have noticed our new logo at the top of this newsletter.  It has been wonderfully designed and 

produced by one of our Board of Trustees, Tracie.  We wanted the logo to be colourful and also to incorporate 

the pink ribbon breast cancer awareness symbol.  We think Tracie has done a great job!   

 

This new logo is all part of our re-branding as we move forwards as a registered charity.  Our Board of Trustees 

now have a ‘uniform’ they can wear when attending events which consists of a polo top, fleece and waterproof 

jacket, all with the Breast Friends York logo, which will help to identify us when we are out and about.  We 

have been fortunate to have the assistance of the very talented Andrea Dennis from Pink Lily Photography, who 

spent a morning with us taking headshots for us to use on ID badges and group pictures to use on our social 

media pages.  She also kindly created a short video for us showing who we are and what we do.   

 

A big “Thank You” to Andrea for all her help with this.   

Sally Harris has recently joined the BFY Board of Trustees and she will be focusing on our online fundraising 

with EasyFundraising and LocalGiving (see back page for details).  You can read more about Sally inside.  

We also celebrated our 4th birthday in April.  We had a great meal at the 

Cosy Club in York with a lovely gesture by our waiter of a bottle of 

prosecco on the house!  Sally made another of her wonderful cakes which 

we shared to celebrate everything that we have achieved over the last 4 

years.   



TRACIE GLEDHILL 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

 JUNE 2018 

 

 

 SEPTEMBER 2018 

Thursday 13th 

7pm-9pm 

Evening Meeting* 

Pig&Pastry, 

Bishopthorpe  Road, 

York 

YO23 1NA 

Come and join us at the Pig & 

Pastry for free coffee, cake 

and chat. 

*Newcomers are welcome but numbers are needed in advance so please call or email if you wish to attend any of these events. 

07516 066599  info@yorkbreastfriends.org 

 

JULY 2018 

Supportive Sewers  

Pillow and Drain Bag 

Workshop* 

The Viking Loom, 

Wigginton Road, York  

YO32 2RH 

Sewers and non-sewers welcome 

to join our friendly group.  We 

make heart shaped pillows and 

drain bags for use after surgery. 

Friday 8th 

10am-2pm 

AUGUST 2018 

Hula Hoops Class** 

Tuesday 19th 

7pm-8.30pm 

**These classes are held at 

Jenny’s home and therefore there 

is a limit on numbers.  Please 

contact us for details.  

Luncheon Club* 

Tuesday 26th  

12-2.30pm 

Venues vary – please 

contact us for details. 

Supportive Sewers 

Pillow and Drain Bag 

Workshop* 

The Viking Loom, 

Wigginton Road, York  

YO32 2RH 

Saturday 1st 

10am-2pm 

Sewers and non-sewers welcome 

to join our friendly group.  We 

make heart shaped pillows and 

drain bags for use after surgery. 

Hula Hoops Class** 

Tuesday 18th 

7pm-8.30pm 

**These classes are held at 

Jenny’s home and therefore 

there is a limit on numbers.  

Please contact us for details.  

Luncheon Club* 

Tuesday 25th 

12-2.30pm 

Venues vary – please 

contact us for details. 

Hula Hoops Class** 

Tuesday 17th 

7pm-8.30pm 

**These classes are held at 

Jenny’s home and therefore 

there is a limit on numbers.  

Please contact us for details.  

Luncheon Club* 

Tuesday 24th  

12-2.30pm 

Venues vary – please 

contact us for details. 

Luncheon Club* 

Tuesday 21st 

12-2.30pm 

Venues vary – please 

contact us for details. 

Supportive Sewers  

Pillow and Drain Bag 

Workshop* 

The Viking Loom,  

Wigginton Road, York  

YO32 2RH 

Friday 3rd 

10am-2pm 

Thursday 14th 

7pm-9pm 

Evening Meeting 

OnlyWul 

Hand Knitting Workshop 

 

Cut & Chase, 

39 Goodramgate, York 

(limited places available) 

--workshop full-- 

We will be learning how to 

hand knit our very own 

blanket using giant wool. 

Living With and Beyond 

Cancer Event 

York Hospital, 

Main Reception 

Monday 4th 

11am-3pm  

11am-3pm 

This event is being hosted by 

York Teaching Hospital NHS 

Foundation Trust and is free to 

attend. 

BFY will be manning an 

information stand alongside other 

local charities and organisations. 

Post Surgery Lingerie & 

Beauty Evening 

Tuesday 5th 

6.30pm-8.30pm 

M&S 

9 The Pavement, York 

Browse the lingerie departments, 

have a fitting by the experts, take 

a look at the beauty counters and 

get some fashion advice. 

Drinks and nibbles provided. 
 

Tickets available by contacting 

us on 07516 066599 or by email: 

info@yorkbreastfriends.org 
 

Supportive Sewers  

Pillow and Drain Bag 

Workshop* 

The Viking Loom, 

Wigginton Road, York 

YO32 2RH 

Saturday 7th 

10am-2pm 

Sewers and non-sewers 

welcome to join our friendly 

group.  We make heart shaped 

pillows and drain bags for use 

after surgery. 

 

Thursday 12th 

7pm-9pm 

Evening Meeting* 

Pig&Pastry 

Bishopthorpe Road,  

York YO23 1NA 

Come and join us at the Pig & 

Pastry for free coffee, cake 

and chat. 



My Name is Zoe and I am a Boobette for CoppaFeel 

In 2013, as I began my first tentative steps along the rocky, poop-infested, path of my breast cancer diagnosis, my Nan 

was beginning to fade and when she passed, just as I started chemo No 2, I found myself unable to cry more than a 

few tears.  I choose to believe that it was because my Nan left behind in me so many lessons, that I never feel far from 

her.  One of her finest qualities was the ability to cope with whatever was thrown at her and the canny ability to find 

the silver lining in any and every situation. This, apparently, is a skill which I have inherited, along with the dodgy 

heart and thinning hair.  

 

So, how do you turn a breast cancer diagnosis into a positive?  Where on earth is the silver lining?  Now I’ll admit, 

I’ve had to get quite creative over the last 4 and a half years to grapple around and pick out elements of my 

experiences which could be cleaned up and turned around into something positive - beautiful even.  Being an 

educator, I quickly latched on to the issue of early diagnosis and awareness in the unsuspecting of the population.  

Breast cancer, I thought, was an older ladies’ game, however being 35 at diagnosis, obviously not!  So I came up with 

a very loose plan to get cancer on the national curriculum.   

 

It turns out that I am not the only clever clogs to be diagnosed with breast cancer at an early age.  A phone call from 

my Dad to tell me to put GMTV on proved this. (I’ve still no clue as to why my butch, body- building Dad was 

watching daytime TV, I’ve never been able to bring myself to ask the question).  So I switched on the box and was 

introduced to Kris Hallenga.  Kris was diagnosed at the age of 23.  Her cancer took over 8 months to diagnose and by 

that time the cancer was at stage 4, meaning it was treatable but not curable, however Kris was not the sort to sit 

around waiting for life, or indeed death, to happen.  She and her twin, along with a few friends, set up a breast cancer 

awareness charity, CoppaFeel, with the specific purpose of educating people about the importance of self-checking 

their boobs on a regular basis, getting to know what is normal for them so that changes would be quickly and easily 

identified and individuals would have the confidence to go to their doctor and demand to be checked out at their local 

breast health department. The earlier a breast cancer is diagnosed the more effective and 

less invasive the treatments are. 

 

I eagerly became one of their Boobettes. The Boobettes are a group of individuals who 

have all been affected by breast cancer, whether it is their own diagnosis, an investigation 

or a family member having had it. The other commonality between these fabulous ladies 

is their desire to educate others in how to best protect themselves from late detection.  

CoppaFeel make sure that Boobettes have the best materials, the most up-to-date facts 

and statistics in their presentations and are trained to the highest standard, which ensures 

that the messages they deliver are the most effective they can be. The Boobettes, who are 

scattered all over the country, go out into the community, to secondary schools, colleges, 

guide packs, community groups and workplaces to inform people of all ages, both 

females and males, about how getting to know your boobs could save your life.  

 

I’ve been doing this for nearly 4 years now and I love it. I love 

having a role in making young people think differently, giving them the tools and 

information with which to protect themselves against a potential killer, and arming parents 

and grandparents with the correct and most engaging language and resources to hand 

down to and protect their families.  I’d still love to see cancer education on the national 

curriculum so it’s good to know that another organisation Kris has involvement with, 

Rethink Cancer, is currently working towards this. For the time being I will concentrate on 

educating those local to me about breast cancer as well as being the Chair of Breast 

Friends York.  

 

If you would like to see a Boobette in your local secondary school I invite you to send an 

email or a letter to the head teacher, suggesting us and passing on our details. Or perhaps 

you’d like to invite a Boobette to your workplace, social group or training day.   

 

For more information about the work CoppaFeel do visit https://coppafeel.org/ 

To be a part of saving lives and book a Boobette visit https://coppafeel.org/our-work/at-schools/the-boobettes/ 

https://coppafeel.org/
https://coppafeel.org/our-work/at-schools/the-boobettes/


PRAISE OUR PARTNERS 

In this section we want to highlight and give thanks to those companies, organisations and people who have supported 

us with their time, generosity, kindness and general support of our cause. 

 

The Popular Nursery Rhyme goes ‘Old MacDonald had a farm EIEIO,  

And on the farm he had a ......’ 

 

And so follows a number of farm related animals and machinery, etc.  But what about when Old MacDonald has 

something different on his farm?  When it comes to Wigginton Lodge the song goes ‘And on that farm they have a 

needlecraft shop’. 

  

All nursery rhymes aside, you may know this farm as the place that sells the Christmas Trees every year, but this farm 

has much more going on than you’d think as you whizz past along Wigginton Road.  Nestled above the indoor riding 

arena in the barn is the Viking Loom Needlework and Craft Shop. The shop used to be situated on High Petergate 

but has moved out to the farm which has enabled them to have a large craft room in which takes place a whole host of 

workshops and classes.  Breast Friends York has been using the facilities here for over a year now.  The outdoor 

setting is beautiful and the indoor space of the craft room allows for up to 12 people to take part in our pillow and 

drain bag workshops, with or without sewing machines.  The kind and friendly staff are on hand to support us with 

any sewing issues we may have and we are able to purchase essentials we need from the shop as and when our 

donated supplies run out. Romy and her team even get us donations from their suppliers which is a great help to us 

and an endless supply of tea and goodies helps our productivity no end. We certainly couldn’t do all the work we do 

without their support and kindness.  So thank you very much - you are all fabulous. 

I am Sally and I am a member and Trustee of Breast Friends York.  I am married to 

Alan and I am mum to Chris 33 and Rachael 31 and Mabel the dog who is 11 but thinks 

she is a puppy!   

 

It was late January 2009, when I was 47 years old, that I spotted a small dent in my left 

breast.  It was nothing much but it just didn't look quite right. I made an appointment to 

see my GP and she fast-tracked me to the one stop breast clinic at York Hospital.  My 

appointment came through for 4th February. Alan and I had a weekend booked in 

London just before that so I put the bad thoughts out of my mind for the time being and 

we had a lovely weekend, walked miles round the touristy bits and managed to see 

Joseph and his Amazing Technicolour Dreamcoat, which was fantastic. 

 

The 4th of February dawned and my daughter Rachael decided she was coming 

with me to the hospital.  I had the usual examination then a fine needle biopsy 

followed by a mammogram.  Poor Rachael was sat all this time on her own in the 

waiting room.  Eventually they fetched her and sat us in a room to wait for the doctor.  I remember looking at Rachael 

and saying "This isn't good news they don't give you the comfy chairs just for good news".  I was right - it wasn't good 

news.  They told us it was cancer and then whisked me off for a punch biopsy - not for nothing is the word ‘punch’ used 

in its name! 

 

So, shocked and upset we went home to tell the rest of the family the news.  Telling my dad, who had lost two sisters to 

breast cancer, that I now had it was one of the hardest things I have ever had to do and I will never forget my mum's 

anguished cry of "no, oh no" (one I echoed last July when my daughter was diagnosed with a brain tumour).  After that 

it was a whirlwind of surgery, chemotherapy and radiotherapy, followed two years later by an elective second 

mastectomy for preventative reasons.  I have chosen not to have any reconstruction and to live flat, which to be honest 

after years of having big boobs I find very liberating! 

 

Some years later I stumbled across the group Breast Friends York.  To be honest I cannot remember how I found it, but 

find it I did and I am so glad.  Breast Friends York has provided friendship, laughs and invaluable support.  Through 

them I have met some of the strongest, most courageous women I know and made lifelong friends along the way.  

Breast Friends York provides help, support, laughter and a safe place to talk about your treatment and your feelings and 

I hope it will continue to do so for a very long time. 

MEMBERS’ STORIES 

 

Sally Harris 



Cancer Research UK Relay for Life York – 8th & 9th September 2018 
 

FUNDRAISING 

Relay For Life is a team fundraising challenge bringing communities together to beat 

cancer.  Teams of family and friends fundraise for life-saving cancer research throughout 

the year. Everyone then unites and joins a 24 hour celebration, taking turns to walk or 

run around a track.  The York event will take place from 

noon on Saturday 8th September to noon on Sunday 9th 

September at York University, Sports Centre. 

Entry is FREE. You can join your local Relay by starting a team, joining a team or by 

taking part as a survivor.  Breast Friends York has entered a Relay team with a few 

spaces still available – come and join us!   

Take part in Relay For Life and show that together we are stronger than cancer. 

Sponsored Head Shave  

 

Such a lot of love for the fabulous Hilda Caterer, one of our members, 

who shaved off her hair to raise money for us so we continue spreading our 

love around. This lady is clearly so loved and supported by her family and 

friends.  

 

The total she has raised is 

£693.25. Thank you so much 

Hilda and thanks to her family 

who arranged it.  Just 

awesome! 

Ambiente Tapas, Goodramgate – Charity of the Month  

 

We were very fortunate to be chosen as the Charity of the Month for April at 

Ambiente Tapas, Goodramgate, York.  A voluntary contribution of  £1 is added to 

all tables which will go to the nominated charity for that month.  Each restaurant tops 

up the final amount with an additional £500 added to 

the funds.   

 

The wonderful customers of Ambiente Goodramgate 

generously raised a staggering total of 

£1,279 for Breast Friends York (the 

figure represented by various colourful 

bras in the photo on the left).  Many, 

many thanks to their brilliant staff for 

their involvement and enthusiasm.  

Check out how good the chaps look 

modelling the bras!  

 

This money will be used to fund our 

monthly Luncheon Club and will ensure 

no-one is excluded due to financial 

constraints.  THANK YOU!  



 

 

 

info@yorkbreastfriends.org 

 

For more information or an informal chat please don’t  hesitate to contact us: 

TEL: 07516 066599 

Like us on Facebook 

Follow us on Twitter: @yorbreastfriend 

SUPPORT US 

Fancy a challenge?  Are you great at cycling, 

running, climbing or something a little more daring?   

 

Sign up to Localgiving and pledge your donations to 

us or to simply make a donation go to:  

 

localgiving.com/breastfriendsyork  

Do you shop online?   

Do it through easyfundraising .org.uk and raise a free 

donation for us every time you shop online.   

No cost, no catch. 

 

easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/breastfriendsyork 

@yorkbreastfriends 

CONTACT US 

www.yorkbreastfriends.org 

 
 Andrea Dennis of Pink Lily Photography, www.pinklilyphotography.co.uk, Tel: 07722 819698. 

 Rebecca Batik Silks,   www.batik-art.co.uk/ Tel: 01904 207071.  Rebecca makes post-chemo hats and regularly 

donates to BFY. 

 Ambiente Tapas, Goodramgate.  

 Shani Sutcliffe of Yorkshire Clinical Reflexology, Tel: 01904 501500/07967 805787. 

 

We have not done all of this alone. We have had the help and support of some amazingly kind and generous people and 

organisations, without whom we would not be able to exist.  

 

On this page we would like to thank you for being our ‘friends’.  Our thanks go out to: 

FRIENDS OF BREAST FRIENDS YORK 

 York Against Cancer    

 Breast Care Nurses at the Magnolia Centre 

 The Viking Loom, Wigginton Road, York 

 The Cancer Care Centre, York Hospital 

 The Pig&Pastry, Bishopthorpe Road, York 

 Jill Long from the Yorkshire Cancer Patient Forum 

 York Breast Cancer Now 

 York Press 

 Sue Cooper at Nicola Jane 

 Jenny at High Hoops 

 Yorkshire Cancer Research 

 Marks & Spencer, Pavement, York 

 Lynda Duff from Macmillan 

Also, we would like to thank the following individuals and organisations who have supported us: 

  

mailto:info@yorkbreastfriends.org
http://www.pinklilyphotography.co.uk/
http://www.batik-art.co.uk/

